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Volume 3                                 The Prophetic Books                                          Daniel 5:12   

 

 

“In as much as an excellent spirit, knowledge, understanding, interpreting of dreams, 

solving of riddles and explaining enigmas also the solving of doubts were found in this 

same Daniel.”  Daniel 5:12 NASB 

 

Are you a person of excellent spirit?  The question is not whether you have all the talents 

or giftings of a Daniel, but rather, like Daniel, do you possess an excellent spirit?  This is 

what first drew attention to him and his friends.  Their wisdom and knowledge of various 

topics – their academic success – may have opened doors for them, but it was that more 

excellent spirit that set them apart from all their peers! 

 

Caleb was such a man!  “And My servant Caleb, because he had another spirit with him, 

and has followed Me fully; him will I bring into the land… (Numbers 14:24).  Today it 

seems there are few Calebs and Daniels – men of a more excellent spirit; men possessing 

another spirit! 

 

“You see my son; it is not the possessing of the spirit of the world that will put you over 

in this life!  It is rather, the possessing of Another Spirit, or shall it be better said, 

“Another Spirit possessing you!” that will cause you to make a difference – a lasting 

difference!” 

 

This is what will bring genuine and lasting success!  “And I will pray My Father, and He 

shall give you another Comforter, that He may abide with you forever; even the Spirit of 

Truth, Whom the world cannot receive, because it does not see Him for He dwells with 

you, and shall be in you!” (John 14:16 – 17).  

 

“Receive the Holy Spirit…” 


